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About This Game

Prepare yourself for the latest action-packed installment in the Heavy Fire series!

Set in the not-so-distant future, tension between a bold North Korea and the United States have gone beyond their breaking
point.

In Heavy Fire: Red Shadow players lace themselves up in the tattered combat boots of Sgt. Will, who narrowly survived a North
Korean missile attack on Guam designed to knock out its defenses, and now finds himself almost single-handedly trying to

repulse a large-scale North Korean raid.

Step onto the unforgiving battlefield, establish a beachhead, and holdfast behind a turret-mounted machine gun. A brutal and
unceasing onslaught of enemy forces will attempt to flank and eliminate Sgt. Will from every angle as he and a few surviving

comrades rain hell upon anything that crosses their sights.
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⭐ 360° White-knuckle Action!
Use a devastatingly powerful turret-mounted machine gun and rocket launcher combo to mow down enemies in 360° across

eight stages in Campaign Mode, or fight non-stop in Endless Mode.

⭐ Call in Support!
Call in supply drops and support from elite infantry troops, fighter aircraft, attack helicopters, and more.

⭐ Get Promoted and Powered Up!
With more than 30 unlockable Field Promotions, players earn power-ups to upgrade and customize their machine gun, rocket

launcher, health, and support skills.

⭐ The Right Tools for the Job!
Experience a new level of exciting gameplay with the style and function of RAZER CHROMA support on PC,
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Title: Heavy Fire: Red Shadow
Genre: Action
Developer:
Anshar
Publisher:
Mastiff, LLC
Franchise:
Heavy Fire
Release Date: 16 Oct, 2018

 a09c17d780 

Minimum:

Requires a 64-bit processor and operating system

OS: Microsoft Windows Vista (SP2) with DirectX 11 update (KB971512-x64), Windows® 7 (Service Pack 1) and Windows
8.1® - (64-bit only) / Windows® 10/ (64-bit only)

Processor: 2.6 GHz Intel® Core™ i5-750 or 3.2 GHz AMD Phenom™ II X4 955

Memory: 4 GB RAM

Graphics: NVIDIA GeForce GTX 460 or AMD Radeon HD5850 (1 GB VRAM)

DirectX: Version 11

Storage: 4 GB available space

Sound Card: Integrated or dedicated DirectX 11 compatible soundcard

English
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